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22 FEBRUARY 2021 
Equine Herpes Virus (EHV-1 – neurological form) – Valencia (ESP) 

The FEI Veterinary Department has been advised of an outbreak of Equine Herpes Virus (EHV-
1) at the CES Valencia Spring Tour (ESP). It is likely that the disease has been transferred to 
horses that have attended the venue since at least 1 February 2021. 
 
In accordance with the FEI Veterinary Regulations, Article 1029.7, horses that have attended 
Valencia since 1 February 2021 are blocked in the FEI Database and will not be permitted to 
enter any FEI Events until they have fulfilled the necessary testing requirements. 
 
Any horse travelling with a fever is not only a potential carrier and therefore likely to spread the 
virus to all other horses in the transport, but is at increased risk of developing shipping fever or 
the more serious neurological form of EHV. It is also a violation of EU transport legislation to 
travel with a sick horse, except for transport to veterinary facilities. Only symptom-free horses 
should travel and horses leaving Valencia must have their temperature taken prior to travel. 
 
We have informed the Organisers of the other Tours on the Iberian Peninsula of the situation 
and instructed them that they must not accept any horses that have been competing at Valencia. 
 
Competition in Valencia will only resume once the venue has been declared clear of EHV. 
All NFs with athletes and horses that have participated at Valencia since 1 February 2021 will 
shortly receive a separate communique outlining the measures that have already been taken 
and the measures that they personally need to take to help prevent the further spread of this 
virus. 
 
 

26 FEBRUARY 2021 
Update on Equine Herpes Virus (EHV-1 – neurological form) – Valencia (ESP) 

As an update to the communique we sent on Monday about the Equine Herpes Virus outbreak 
(EHV-1 – neurological form) in Valencia (ESP), the FEI Veterinary Department is working with 
all parties involved to provide support to those impacted and to minimise the spread of the virus. 
 
We have been advised that there are currently over 150 horses still on the venue. A total of 72 
horses are showing clinical signs of EHV-1. Of the 47 horses that have been tested, 17 are now 
confirmed as having the virus. 
 
Of that number, we are informed that three horses have been transferred to the veterinary 
hospital with neurological symptoms, but one of these is said to be recovering well and is 
expected to return to the venue shortly. We are receiving information that there may be 
additional numbers of horses displaying neurological signs, but do not have any confirmation of 
that at this point. 
 
In addition, there are four confirmed cases of horses that left the venue on 14 February and 
became sick shortly after returning to their home country, plus two possible further outbreaks 
in a third country that can be traced back to Valencia. 
 
The FEI is liaising directly with the Spanish National Federation, which is working closely with 
the competent veterinary authority in the Valencia region, Sanidad e Higiene Animal y 
Trazabilidad. This authority has sealed off the Valencia venue and declared it an isolation unit. 
 
In order to help alleviate the very difficult situation for athletes, owners and grooms with horses 
still on the venue in Valencia, the FEI has requested – and received – agreement from the 
regional veterinary authorities to allow five additional veterinarians onsite to treat the affected 
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horses. The FEI is currently organising to get these five veterinarians onsite, as well as additional 
medical supplies that will be delivered to the venue. 
 
We have also requested a detailed plan from the regional veterinary authorities on the treatment 
of sick horses, management of the outbreak, and the plan for getting healthy horses off the 
venue. We have just received the protocol this afternoon and we are following up directly with 
them on this. 
 
As we advised you previously, in accordance with the FEI Veterinary Regulations, Article 1029.7, 
a total of 752 horses that have attended Valencia since 1 February 2021 have been blocked in 
the FEI Database and are not be permitted to enter any FEI Events until they have fulfilled the 
necessary testing requirements. 
 
In addition, as we informed you at the beginning of the week, we have directly contacted the 
National Federations with athletes and horses that have participated at Valencia since 1 February 
2021, and will be updating those with horse onsite today. We have also instructed the Organisers 
of the other Tours on the Iberian Peninsula that they must not accept any horses that have been 
competing in Valencia. 
 
In order to keep the community informed, we will send further updates as soon as any new 
information is available. 
 

1 MARCH 2021 
Latest update on EHV-1 (neurological form) in Valencia 

We are currently experiencing what is probably the most serious EHV-1 outbreak in Europe for 
decades and, while the Spanish Veterinary Authorities are in charge onsite in Valencia, the FEI 
Veterinary Department is driving coordination of both the onsite and wider measures in direct 
cooperation with the Spanish National Federation. The situation is difficult but is under control. 
 
As many of you will have seen on social media and other online media platforms, there are some 
very distressing images and footage of extremely sick horses in Valencia. Tragically four horses 
have now died over the weekend, 84 on-venue horses are showing clinical signs and are being 
treated, and a further 11 horses are being treated in external clinics (nine in Valencia and two 
in Barcelona). 
 
The treatment of horses on venue has been vastly improved with additional veterinary support 
and medical supplies, with a total of 21 veterinarians now onsite. 
 
Over the weekend, the FEI ordered extra stabling so that healthy/recovered horses can be better 
separated from the sick horses on venue to prevent further transmission. A total of 44 temporary 
stables, which are being transported from the South of France, are due to arrive onsite today 
and 22 boxes will also be supplied to the Valencia Equine Hospital in order to free up emergency 
treatment permanent stables. 
 
Additionally, the French National Federation and the FEI have coordinated a supply of inflatable 
support mats to assist recumbent horses to stand. Rescue nets and emergency slings are being 
sourced from Switzerland. The French and German National Federations are also supplying extra 
veterinarians. 
 
A member of the FEI Veterinary Department is onsite in Valencia and establishing improved lines 
of communication between the authorities, the Valencia Organisers and athletes. 
 
As this strain of EHV-1 is particularly aggressive and there are now confirmed related outbreaks 
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in France, Belgium and Germany, we remain concerned that several sick and in-contact horses 
left the venue before it was closed for departures and that they may spread the disease. 
 
Although the FEI has blocked all these horses in the FEI Database until the required testing 
protocols have been fulfilled, the FEI has again directly contacted National Federations with 
horses that participated in Valencia requesting confirmation that they have contacted all their 
athletes that were in Valencia, that their national veterinary authorities have been informed 
about the outbreak and the returning horses, and that the necessary isolation of returning horses 
and in-contact horses has been put in place and compliance is being controlled. 
 
The FEI is also collating further information about related outbreaks and the measures put in 
place at local level to handle an outbreak. 
 
The Veterinary Department, supported by leading epidemiologists, is undertaking a constant risk 
assessment in order to take and advise on correct preventive measures. 
 
While the priority remains the current outbreak and minimising the risk of further transmission, 
the FEI will be using data gathered from this outbreak to evaluate the effectiveness of the EHV-
1 vaccine, seeing which horses in the total group of 752 that participated in Valencia have been 
vaccinated, which had symptoms or were asymptomatic, and which horses have died. 
The FEI will continue to work closely with the affected National Federations and update the wider 
community as soon as new information becomes available. 
 
At this critical time, we are grateful for the way our community continues to come together to 
deal with this outbreak. This is a true example of solidarity among our National Federations in 
Europe working together with the FEI. And we owe a special vote of gratitude to the Spanish, 
French and German Federations for all their incredible support in this time of need. Thank you! 
 

1 MARCH 2021 
FEI cancels European mainland events due to EHV-1 (neurological form) 

The FEI has cancelled international events in 10 countries on the European mainland with 
immediate effect and until 28 March 2021 due to the rapid evolution of a very aggressive 
strain of the neurological form of Equine Herpes Virus (EHV-1), which originated in Valencia 
(ESP) and has already resulted in related outbreaks in at least three other countries in Europe. 
 
This decision applies to all FEI disciplines, but in order to prevent huge numbers of horses 
simultaneously departing the Jumping Tours on the Iberian Peninsula, in Italy and Belgium that 
have been ongoing for a number of weeks, these specific Tours will be allowed to continue as 
individual “bubbles” on the condition that absolutely no new horses are allowed to enter the 
venues and no positive cases of EHV-1 are confirmed. 
 
The Jumping Tour venues in Vejer de la Frontera (ESP), Vilamoura (POR), San Giovanni in 
Marignano (ITA) and Gorla Minore (ITA) will have stringent biosecurity protocols in place and 
additional FEI Veterinary Delegates onsite. Horses will only be permitted to leave these venues 
when they are in possession of an official health certificate from the local Veterinary Authorities. 
Any horses leaving these venues without this documentation will be blocked on the FEI Database. 
It is also illegal to transport a horse without an official health certificate. 
 
Oliva Nova (ESP) had already advised the FEI this afternoon that it has decided to cancel the 
rest of its scheduled competitions in the Mediterranean Equestrian Tour III. Opglabbeek (BEL) 
has also informed the FEI that it has cancelled its events in March. 
 
A number of countries, including France, have already cancelled all their events to minimise 
transmission of the virus. 
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The decision, which covers events in France, Spain, Portugal, Belgium, Italy, Austria, Poland, 
Netherlands, Germany and Slovakia, has been made in accordance with FEI General Regulations 
Article 112.3, which state: The Secretary General shall have the authority to remove any 
Competition and/or Event from the Calendar if justified circumstances relating to a Competition 
or the Event are established. 
 
“This was not an easy decision to block events in mainland Europe, particularly after the major 
disruption to the FEI Calendar caused by the Covid-19 pandemic”, FEI Secretary General Sabrina 
Ibáñez said, “but this EHV-1 outbreak is probably the most serious we have had in Europe for 
many decades and our decision is based on clearly identified epidemiological risk factors. 
 
“This strain of EHV-1 is particularly aggressive and has already caused equine fatalities and a 
very large number of severe clinical cases. We need to keep our horses safe. 
 
“We are also aware that a large number of horses left the venue in Valencia without an official 
health certificate, meaning they had an unknown health status. Some horses were already sick, 
and the risk of transmission from these horses is a major concern. 
 
“Cancelling these competitions in mainland Europe, with the exception of the ongoing Jumping 
Tours in the Iberian Peninsula and Italy, limits the number of horses travelling internationally 
and therefore reduces the likelihood of this very serious virus being transmitted on an 
increasingly wider scale. We also strongly recommend that the affected member Federations 
should also cancel their national events. 
 
“We are very conscious of the fact that this is a very stressful and distressing time, and that this 
is potentially hugely disruptive for those aiming for their Minimum Eligibility Requirements 
(MERs) or confirmation results for Tokyo, but we are looking at ways to alleviate that in order 
to assist athlete/horse combinations in getting their MERs or confirmation results once the events 
in mainland Europe are allowed to resume.” 
 
The FEI is aware that some athletes have already arrived on competition venues or are en route, 
and will contact all impacted athletes entered in Events between now and 28 March 2021. 
 
All the latest updates on EHV-1 can be found here. 
 

3 MARCH 2021 
EHV-1 outbreak update & information on Doha GCT/GCL 

Following our two communiques on 1 March, we would like to provide you with the latest 
information on the outbreak of EHV-1 (neurological form) and the situation in Valencia (ESP), 
as well as an update on the GCT/GCL event in Doha (QAT). 
 
The situation onsite in Valencia, although still extremely distressing for athletes and owners, has 
improved. A total of 83 on-venue horses are showing clinical signs and are being treated, but 
none of these horses are recumbent and require slings for support. Fifteen horses are currently 
being treated in external clinics (13 in Valencia and two in Barcelona). 
 
There have been no more equine fatalities at the venue in Valencia since last weekend, but sadly 
one horse has died at a veterinary hospital in Barcelona and one has died in Germany. Both of 
these horses had been in Valencia. There are no reports of any further related deaths, but 
tragically this brings the total number of deaths in this outbreak to six. 
FEI Veterinary Manager Gonçalo Paixão remains in Valencia, and will be joined by FEI Jumping 
Director Marco Fuste, who will provide additional support to the onsite team. 
Communications have also improved, with a meeting at the venue today between Spanish 

https://inside.fei.org/fei/your-role/veterinarians/biosecurity-movements/biosecurity
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Ministry Officials (MAPA), the Organisers, the OC veterinarians, an athlete representative and 
the FEI treatment team leader. Agreement was reached on roles, treatment protocols and a new 
plan for separation of horses following requests from athletes and owners for their horses to be 
grouped together without infringing biosecurity protocols. 
 
Some of the additional temporary stabling delivered to the venue at the beginning of the week 
was unsuitable for large horses, however, replacement boxes organised by Katharina Offel of 
the International Jumping Riders Club are being transported to the venue from the Spanish 
Sunshine Tour after thorough cleaning and disinfection. These are due to arrive in Valencia 
tomorrow. 
 
Doha GCT/GCL 
In Doha, a German horse at the Al Shaqab venue, which was already in isolation after arriving 
from Valencia, has tested positive for EHV-1 and has been transferred to the isolation unit of the 
neighbouring veterinary clinic, together with a second German horse that has returned an 
inconclusive result and will continue to be retested. 
 
A total of four horses that had been competing in Valencia arrived in Doha on 20 February, 
having left the Spanish venue earlier in the month. Of the four, two Colombian horses had left 
Valencia on 7 February, and the two German horses had departed from Valencia on 12 February, 
eight days prior to the FEI being notified of the EHV-1 outbreak. 
 
As per our communique of 22 February, the FEI identified all 752 horses that had been in 
Valencia since 1 February and blocked them in the FEI Database, meaning that they cannot 
enter any FEI Events until they have fulfilled the necessary testing requirements. This included 
the four horses that had travelled to Doha and the FEI contacted the Organisers to tell them to 
isolate these horses on the Al Shaqab venue. All four horses tested negative on 22 February, 
but remained in the isolation stables. 
 
The FEI has been in contact with the Doha Organisers continuously and has conducted an 
ongoing risk analysis of the situation, together with world-leading epidemiologists. Based on the 
additional biosecurity measures already in place onsite at Al Shaqab, the fact that all other 
horses at the venue have returned negative PCR tests over the last two days and subject to a 
number of mandatory conditions (listed below), the FEI has agreed that this weekend’s 
competition can go ahead in Doha. However, the FEI reserves the right to cancel the event if 
there are any changes to the current situation. 
 
The FEI and the Doha organisers invited all onsite athletes, FEI Officials and Team Veterinarians 
in Al Shaqab to a virtual meeting today to advise them of the conditions under which the event 
is allowed to continue and to answer questions. 
 
These conditions include: 

• Maintaining strict isolation protocols for the two German and two Colombian horses. In 
addition, the two Colombian horses will not be allowed to compete at the event in 
accordance with the FEI Veterinary Regulations. 

• Temperatures for all horses must be taken at least twice a day by either a groom or 
veterinarian and recorded on a sheet outside each horse’s stable; random biosecure 
temperature checks will also be carried out by Veterinarians; FEI Officials will keep a 
chart recording temperatures of all horses. 

• Training times will be adjusted to minimise numbers of horses in the warm-up and 
training arenas. In order to avoid horses crossing, two separate gates will be used to 
enter and leave the competition arena. All horse paths will be rearranged to prevent 
horses crossing each other. 

• The two German and two Colombian horses will be transported on separate flights to the 
other horses competing at the event in Doha. 
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• The Organiser confirms that athletes and teams are free to decide whether to compete 
or not and that no consequences/sanctions will be applied against athletes or teams given 
the exceptional circumstances. This will mean a deviation to GCL Rules on mandatory 
participation and the composition of teams if required. 

• The Organiser will also ensure that no team will penalise/sanction any of its athletes in 
case of non-participation at the event. 

• For the duration of the event, there will be a daily call (or more often if necessary) 
between the FEI, the Organisers and relevant onsite FEI Officials. Kevin Staut (FRA), 
President of the International Jumping Riders Club (IJRC) has confirmed that he will also 
attend this daily call. 

• Treatment and testing of horses can take place in the horse’s own stable under 
supervision of an FEI Official. The treatment boxes will be closed. 

 
“Obviously there is no such thing as zero risk, but for the competing horses in Doha, there is no 
greater risk of infection than at any other event”, FEI Veterinary Director Göran Akerström said. 
“Epidemiologically, the risk of further cases amongst other horses in Doha is negligible due to 
the biosecurity measures that have already been put in place, and the additional mandatory 
conditions agreed today. Obviously the situation will be monitored very closely and we have the 
option to cancel the event if things change.” 
 

5 MARCH 2021 
EHV-1 Update: stopover/transit stabling for horses in Europe   

Over the next few days and weeks, over 1,500 horses will be travelling up through Europe from 
Spain, Portugal and Italy.  
 
Given the long distances, horses will need to rest. It is vital that the stopover/transit stabling 
for horses have the proper biosecurity requirements in place to minimise the risk of further 
transmission of EHV-1. 
 
The French Federation has been very responsive in arranging specific stabling in France for 
horses travelling through the country where they can be stabled under the necessary biosecurity 
conditions with disinfection procedures and onsite veterinary support. 
 
The stables are: 
 
Pôle Européen du Cheval - Le Mans 
Route de Feumusson, 72530 YVRE L’EVEQUE 
Contact : Angélique GUERET - angelique@pec-lemans.com (+33 686 255 139) 
Parc du cheval - Chazey sur Ain - Lyon 
1095 Le Luizard, 01150 Chazey sur Ain 
Contact: Raphael CHATELAIN - raphael@parcducheval.fr (+33 615 541 844) 
 
Places will fill-up quickly and need to be booked as soon as possible. More information on these 
stabling options and potentially additional locations in France will be updated here. 
Other EU Federations are encouraged to set-up stopover/transit stabling, meeting the necessary 
sanitary requirements and to contact the EEF and the FEI with the relevant information, so that 
this can be shared with the entire community. 
 
We urge all affected NFs to inform their athletes accordingly and to stress the importance of 
ensuring appropriate biosecurity measures throughout their journey and continuing on arrival 
home. 
 
We would like to sincerely thank the French NF for this initiative and will keep you updated on 
any further developments on the stopover/transit stabling options.  

http://pole-europeen-du-cheval.com/
mailto:angelique@pec-lemans.com
https://www.parcducheval.fr/
mailto:raphael@parcducheval.fr
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yov28OBBvQcMNK_BnUgoXY-1LH8yArpwz72gk5cRlLA/mobilebasic
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Note that a new portal has been created on Inside.FEI.org, where you will find all the latest 
figures, information and news around the current EHV-1 outbreak in Europe. We will continue to 
publish all the latest information there. 
 

5 MARCH 2021 
Spanish Sunshine Tour cancelled with immediate effect 

The FEI has today been informed that a second horse at the Spanish Sunshine Tour venue in 
Vejer de la Frontera (ESP) has been put into isolation after developing mild neurological signs 
and a slightly elevated temperature. 
 
As this is the second horse showing neurological signs of EHV-1 in Vejer, even though both 
horses are in the isolation stables two kilometres from the venue, the FEI has tonight advised 
the Organisers that the event is cancelled with immediate effect. 
 
Following a full risk analysis conducted by the Spanish Ministry (MAPA), the Organisers and the 
FEI on Wednesday, 4 March 2021, all parties had agreed that – exceptionally and in order to 
ensure an orderly and biosecure departure of horses – competition could continue until Sunday 
7 March subject to a number of conditions. However, the FEI reserved the right to cancel the 
full event if the situation changed. 
 
The news of a second horse displaying neurological signs means that there is no choice now but 
to immediately shut down the competition in Vejer de la Frontera. 
 
The Spanish Veterinary Authorities will be onsite to prepare health certificates for departing 
horses. 
 
All the latest figures, information and news around the current EHV-1 outbreak in Europe are 
available here*. 
 

9 MARCH 2021 
Update on EHV-1 (neurological form) in Europe 

The FEI has today been advised of an equine fatality at the veterinary hospital clinic in Valencia 
(ESP). Sadly this brings the number of related deaths in this outbreak to 11. 
Additionally, the FEI has received notification of a confirmed positive for EHV-1 in a horse in 
Belgium after its return from the Spanish Sunshine Tour in Vejer de la Frontera (ESP). This 
horse, which was placed in isolation immediately on return to its home stables in Belgium, was 
a close in-contact to the first horse that developed a fever on the Vejer de la Frontera venue. 
This first horse was put into isolation on 26 February, developed neurological signs on 4 March 
and, although it tested negative to EHV-1, that result was inconclusive. A second horse on the 
venue developed neurological signs on 5 March and was also transferred to the isolation stables. 
 
As a result of the confirmed positive in Belgium, all horses that have participated in the Spanish 
Sunshine Tour since 9 February 2021 have been blocked in the FEI Database. All affected 
athletes will be advised of the necessary measures that must be implemented prior to return to 
competition. 
 

https://inside.fei.org/fei/ehv-1
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12 MARCH 2021 
FEI extends shutdown of international events in mainland Europe due to EHV-1 
outbreak 

The FEI has imposed a further two-week extension of the shutdown of all international events 
in mainland Europe until 11 April 2021 due to the ongoing outbreak of the neurological form of 
Equine Herpes Virus (EHV-1). 
 
The move, which aims to minimise the further spread of the very aggressive strain of the virus, 
was unanimously approved at an emergency FEI Executive Board meeting today. The extended 
lockdown applies to all FEI disciplines. 
 
The decision is based on detailed scientific risk assessment conducted by world leading 
epidemiologist Dr Richard Newton and the FEI Veterinary Department. 
The extended lockdown applies to all countries that have international scheduled events in the 
period to 11 April – Austria, Belgium, Spain, Estonia, France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, 
Poland, Portugal and Sweden. However, the FEI again strongly recommends that all National 
Federations in mainland Europe cancel their national events in order to minimise horse 
movement. 
 
The additional lockdown period is crucial to slow down the spread of the virus so that the rest of 
the season can be preserved, our athletes and horses can get back to competing safely and to 
allow as long a period as possible for those aiming for Tokyo to earn their Minimum Eligibility 
Requirements and confirmation results, and to prepare horses for the Games. 
Sadly, the shutdown will mean the cancellation of the FEI World Cup™ Finals for the second 
consecutive year following the loss of the 2020 Finals in Las Vegas (USA) to the Covid-19 
pandemic. 
 
The Longines FEI Jumping World Cup™ Final and the FEI Dressage World Cup™ Final were 
scheduled to be held in Gothenburg (SWE) from 31 March to 4 April 2021. 
Work on identifying the gene sequencing of this strain of the virus is already underway, and the 
FEI is continuing to monitor the evolution of the virus through the FEI Veterinary Epidemiology 
Working Group, which was formalised this week. The Group is composed of world-leading EHV 
specialists, the FEI Veterinary Director and FEI Senior Veterinary Advisor, and supported by the 
Chair of the FEI Veterinary Committee. Reports and recommendations from this Group will be 
published on a weekly basis. 
 
We need to work together to contain this virus so that competition can resume as soon as 
possible, so we ask that you monitor extremely carefully and keep the FEI Veterinary 
Department updated on the situation in your country, particularly reporting any suspected and 
confirmed cases. 
 
The FEI is publishing daily updates on the dedicated EHV-1 hub*. 
 
A press release on today’s FEI Executive Board decision is available here. 
 

18 MARCH 2021 
A message from FEI Veterinary Director Göran Åkerström 

The recent outbreak of the neurological form of the Equine Herpes Virus (EHV-1 neurological 
form) in Europe has tragically resulted in the death of a number of horses and there are many 
still being treated for this very aggressive strain of the virus. One death is one too many, and 
we must do everything in our power to stop the spread of this terrible virus. 
When the FEI was first notified on 20 February, we set out to minimise transmission of EHV-1 

https://inside.fei.org/content/fei-world-cup%E2%84%A2-finals-2020-las-vegas-cancelled-due-coronavirus
https://inside.fei.org/content/fei-extends-shutdown-international-events-mainland-europe-due-ehv-1-outbreak-0
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by tracing and blocking all in-contact horses, but as the severity and the geographical spread of 
the outbreak became apparent, we took tougher measures and shut down all international 
events across all disciplines in mainland Europe for four weeks up until 28 March. 
On 12 March, that lockdown of international events was extended to 11 April and the FEI has 
urged all member National Federations to follow suit with their national competitions and training 
events. 
 
These were not decisions that we took lightly, and we are extremely grateful for all the support 
we have received from the community, especially as we are all aware of the ramifications this 
extended shutdown means for our sport, our members and stakeholders. The willingness of the 
community to accept and even welcome the prolonged lockdown is testimony to our collective 
dedication to the safety and welfare of our horses. 
 
To date, we have blocked almost 4,000 horses on the FEI Database, meaning they must be kept 
in isolation, and a negative PCR test will need to be provided prior to them being unblocked and 
cleared for competition. 
 
While EHV-1 is endemic in many countries, the current outbreak of the neurological form is the 
worst we have seen in decades, and it has clearly tested our biosecurity processes and our 
resilience. Nobody wants to see an outbreak like this ever again. And we will continue to monitor 
EHV-1 outbreaks through the FEI Veterinary Epidemiology Working Group, composed of world-
leading EHV specialists, members of the FEI Veterinary team and supported by the Chair of the 
FEI Veterinary Committee. Communication is crucial when dealing with an outbreak, and we will 
keep the community informed on the Working Group findings with a weekly report and 
recommendations published on the dedicated FEI EHV-1 hub* where we have been and continue 
to post all our latest updates and information. 
 
It is also very important for us to receive all the correct information for our risk assessments 
and decisions. For this we need your support. By informing us of positive EHV-1 test results and 
sick horses you contribute to our combined efforts to ensure a safe return to competition on 12 
April 2021. Please send us this information, including the positive PCR result 
to veterinary@fei.org. I guarantee you and your horse anonymity. 
 
We understand that the current situation is creating a lot of uncertainty and worry within our 
community. The current outbreak is still a problem and we must all be part of the solution. Each 
of our actions will reduce the severity and the duration of this outbreak and make possible a 
safe restart of competition. 
 
There will be a comprehensive and fully transparent investigation into every aspect of this 
outbreak and the way it has been handled, and we will be putting in place enhanced protocols 
to allow a safe return to play once the virus is under control. 
 
The response to this crisis has clearly reflected the true community spirit for which the equestrian 
world is renowned, and we have seen members of the community rally together and provide 
incredible levels of support. We must continue working together to keep our horses safe.  
 
Yours sincerely,  
Göran Åkerström, D.V.M. 
FEI Veterinary Director 
 
 

mailto:veterinary@fei.org
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1 APRIL 2021 
EHV Relief Fund Brings Showjumping Community Together for a Common Cause 

The entire showjumping community has been devastated by the current linked outbreaks in 
Spain of the neurological form of EHV-1 that has impacted horses in 10 countries in mainland 
Europe. Through the hard work and dedication of many in our community, progress is clearly 
being made towards bringing the immediate situation under control. However, many riders and 
owners are facing severe financial hardship due to the costs of emergency veterinary treatment 
for their horses during the crisis. 
 
In order to provide support for those affected by these unforeseen and, in many cases, very 
substantial expenses, the EHV Relief Fund has been established. The brainchild of showjumping 
athletes Emile Hendrix, Peter Charles and Frederick Goltz, the Fund has the support of the FEI, 
European Equestrian Federation, International Jumping Riders Club, Jumping Owners Club and 
Equestrian Organisers. In addition, Riders Help Riders, the fundraising campaign set up by 
German event organiser and sports marketer Axel Milkau, has joined forces with the Fund. 
Collectively, this group have set themselves up as the Sponsors of the Fund. 
 
The mandate of the Fund is to provide financial support to riders and owners for the legitimate 
veterinary expenses resulting directly from the EHV-1 outbreaks in Spain. All proceeds raised by 
the Fund will be applied to this mission. Any administrative or other costs of the Fund will be 
borne by the Sponsors.  
 
Guidelines for the submission of funding requests will be published in due course, but the basic 
principle will be to: 
 

• compile all applicable expenses. 
• raise as much money as possible. 
• allocate funds raised to cover the greatest percentage of the applicable expenses 

possible. 
 
The Sponsors have created an oversight committee to manage distribution of the funds based 
on this mandate. The Sponsors are committed to full transparency and the accounts of the Fund 
will be published when it is wound-up. 
 
“Despite these desperately distressing times, it has been heartwarming to see in practice what 
we all know to be true: that in our sport, the welfare of the horse comes first, no matter the 
circumstance”, Frederick Goltz said. “As part of that special community ethos, we would hope 
that the broader showjumping community will help to bear some of the costs, particularly in an 
environment made all the more difficult by Covid-19.” 
 
A total of €250,000 has already been pledged to the Fund, including monies committed by the 
Sponsors, other donors, and the very successful fundraising effort already undertaken by the 
Riders Help Riders team. 
 
“Thank you to those who have already joined our effort and we very much hope that everyone 
in the showjumping community will consider helping as much as they are able”, Peter Charles 
said.  
 
Questions about the Fund can be addressed to EHVRelief@FEI.org 
 
Donations can be paid directly to the dedicated bank account that has been set up through the 
FEI: 
 

Banque Cantonale Vaudoise 
Place St-François 14 

mailto:EHVRelief@FEI.org
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1003 Lausanne - Switzerland 
Account holder: Fedération Equestre Internationale, IBAN: CH72 0076 7000 E536 6418 5, 

Account: E 5366.41.85 EUR, BIC/Swift: BCVLCH2LXXX 
Reference: EHV_relief_fund 

 
Sponsors: Fédération Equestre Internationale (FEI); European Equestrian Federation (EEF); 
International Jumping Riders Club (IJRC); Jumping Owners Club (JOC); Equestrian Organisers 
(EO); Riders Help Riders; Emile Hendrix; Peter Charles; Frederick Goltz. 
 

12 APRIL 2021 
EHV Relief Fund 

The EHV Relief Fund, created by Jumping athletes Emile Hendrix, Peter Charles and Frederick 
Goltz to provide financial support to Athletes and Owners facing financial hardship due to the 
costs of emergency veterinary treatment for their horses as a result of the EHV-1 outbreak in 
Europe, has already received support from the FEI, European Equestrian Federation, 
International Jumping Riders Club, Jumping Owners Club and Equestrian Organisers. In addition, 
Riders Help Riders, the fundraising campaign set up by German event organiser and sports 
marketer Axel Milkau, has joined forces with the Fund. 
 
Guidelines outlining eligibility criteria for reimbursement from the EHV Relief Fund are now 
available here, together with the application form. Details of how to donate to the Fund are also 
available on the EHV Relief Fund page. 
 

21 JUNE 2021 
EHV Relief Fund raises over €270,000 to help impacted athletes 

The EHV Relief Fund has raised a total of €272,413 for financial support to Athletes and Owners 
impacted by the EHV-1 outbreak in Spain earlier this year. 
 
The fund, set up by Jumping Athletes Emile Hendrix, Peter Charles and Frederick Goltz, and 
supported by the FEI, European Equestrian Federation, International Jumping Riders Club, 
Jumping Owners Club, Equestrian Organisers, and Riders Help Riders has reimbursed veterinary 
expenses to those affected. 
 
Applications to the Fund amounted to a total of €354,476 and, thanks to the generosity of donors 
– with donations ranging from €1,000 to €100,000 – 76.8% of costs were covered. Claims 
received ranged from more than €24,000 to less than €650. 
 
The solidarity demonstrated by the creators of this Fund and the donors moved many of the 
recipients to express their gratitude for the financial assistance received: 
 
“We would like to express our great thanks to this EHV Relief Fund and to all those people and 
instances who supported all of us in this difficult situation.” 
 
“I am really moved by this act of solidarity.” 
 
“Thank you very much for your generous financial aid. We really appreciate your EHV-Relief 
Fund and are thankful that our horses survived this nightmare.” 
 
FEI President Ingmar De Vos also praised the creation of the Fund. “We are happy to have been 
able to support this great initiative and congratulate everyone on making it happen. The financial 
support provided to the athletes through this fund has been crucial to them and has also once 
again demonstrated the great solidarity within our equestrian community.” 

https://inside.fei.org/fei/ehv-1/relief-fund
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With all the monies now disbursed, the EHV Relief Fund has been wound up. 
 
One of the Fund’s founder members, Frederick Goltz, commented: “The EHV-1 outbreak in Spain 
was desperately traumatic for all those impacted and we were happy to be able to help ease 
some of the financial challenges through the Fund. We owe a huge thank you to everyone who 
donated so generously and showed the true spirit of our sport.” 
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